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First Time He Meets Some Leading Lightweight in a
.Purse, 2 year old inaldsn fil-

lies;
First race

Decision Bout He Will Lose His Title, is Belief;
.

three
lloss

furlongs.
Juliette 11- -

The Lightweight Division is Stronger Now Ch. U
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NEW will be lightweight
of the world just so long:

.! he dodges meeting one of the first
lass American scrappers in a decision,

hout. Ifs a fairly safe bet that Welsh
u ill be dethroned in case he tries con-

ditions with one of the half dozen
first class battlers who represent the"

r s 'a.
Vi eish already has been outpointed

in no decision bouts by Charlie White
if Chicago, and Young Shugrue of Jer- -

ii Cits Qer a long route it seems
erjaiii that either could take

tlsh s measure Willie Ritchie. If he
or got another chance at Welsh,

looks good enough to win back the
title, prolded that, an American ref--
i ree preside at the affair. Johnny
Dundee, recently graduated from the

" featherweight division, is game, fast
t id a good hitter. He'd have at least

11 even chance against the Briton.
KilbRne Would Be Good Bet.

Johnn Kilbane, ranked as 'Welsh's
supenor in punching power and equal
lo Welsh in scientific qualities, would
ne .1 good b ' if he ever got a chance
itTJ'iist Welsh. Kllbane is feather- -

riKlit champion just now, but he has
nrgun to outgrow Hta class. He is
looking around for scraps with Hght-- v

tights, but up to the present Welsh
has ignored, him

Fact is, the pugilistic woods just
now are full of good lightweights.
There are more topnotehers today than
u one time for many years In ad-
dition to those already mentioned there
ire plenty of good lightweights' who

Bryans Almost Omen Championship
.I , !. ! ..!" ! tJ. .J. .I. .J.

Commercial Basketball - League Plays

BY J. G.
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mcrcial Basketball league.
in- ! his been playing at the Y. M. C.

' for the past two months. By de-- i'

.iting the Walx team by a score of 12
to lb in the first game, the Bryan team
not only maintained its percentage of
i'0 but a:r,o Just about clinched the

as the Shelton-Payn- e
. .i tthi'h has been running second,

lo t the second contest to the Feld-- i
fie b a score of 31 to 18. By win-i- n

a this game the Feldman team went
ii o a tie for second place with She-
lls Payne and is new conceded to have
a splendid chance of finishing ahead

the latter team. The only waV the
linn Bros' crowd can fsdl to win now
K h their losing all three of their re- -i

' lining games and by either Feldman
oi fchelton-Payn- e teams winning all
i . e of the games which they hare to

' i In this event a deciding contest
eries of contests would be necessi-

ty 1. as two teams would be tied for
'i"t place The Wals'team, which has

no vi on a game during the season, is
' Were the Wals players to win all

f tl'c games left to be played-the- y
Mild not posslblv crawl out of the rel- -

l - as both Feldman and Shelton-- 1ijne have won more games than
'i re are left to be played.

The Commercial league has been
Numewhat of a disappointment in one
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are In the "eomer" class and some
who are In the "going" class. '

Some'Wlio Are Slipping-- .

Leach Cross, once ranked among the
best in the country, is
slipping But he's still good. Johnny
("Young") Liustig of New York, is
coming fast and in a few months more
may rank with the classiest performers
in the game. Joe Rivers, the Mexican,
1n slipping. "Harlem Tommy" Murphy
is doing likewise. But both are still
capable of putting up a real argument.

"Battling" Terry, of Newcastle, Fa,
has been coming along nicely. He has
been worked along eajly stages and is
risins- to a point now where he is get
ting lots of recognition. Terry's most
recent notable performance was a vic-
tory over Hal Stewart in Grand Rap-M- s

on New Year's day. Stewart a short
time before had beaten Joe Mandot

There's a chap named Gallant from
Boston town who is coming along at a
great rate too, and scattered through-
out the west are some other youngsters
in the lightweight division who prom-
ise to have a nation-wid- e reputation
within a year or so.

The fact that the harvest of
has been good this year and

will be even better next year must bo
pleasing to the fight fans. A battle be-
tween usually is worth
the price of admission. Fans ought to
get paid instead of paying to see
"white hopes" perform Middleweight
bouts of late don't furnish the excite-
ment and thrill of other years.

And so the public of late, has turned
to the lightweight division and it finds
that the division has become populated
by at least a dozen rs and
a dosen others who promise to reach
the crest within a short time.

BR ANN.
respect and a huge success In another.
It has been a disappointment because
the teams with the best individual
players have pot, come out on top. It
has been a success because the crowd
with the proper team spirit and team
work have come out on top.

Tenm Work Lacking.
At the start of the season both the

Feldman and Sbelton-Payn- e teams
were picked to finish ahead of the
Bryan team, owing to the fact that
they had a number of star players in
their lineup. However, many of these
players failed to appear for a number
of games and when they did appear
they failed to work smoothly together.
And there can be no question that
these teams had better individuals.
Take1 the team, for in-

stance. It has Grooch and Lamar
Thomas, who are considered the best
In the southwest, at guard. At center
is Capt Phil Holzman. and at the for-
wards are Russell Worthlnglon and
George Biefer, two of the best men In
this end of the country. This is cer-
tainly a great aggregation of individ-
uals. Yet they failed to weld together
into a smooth running machine when
the put in an appearance and fre-
quently failed to show up at all Al
Adkins is another star forward whom
manager Holzman has signed up, but
Al has not shown up for a single game.
The success of Bryan Bros, is simply
another of the many successes of team
play over individualism.

Flrxt Gnme Hnrd Foncht.
The first game Wednesday night

was one of the hardest fought of the
season and the Bryan team had to go
the limit to win from the Walz team.
Bryan's victory was due, in addition to
team work, to the fine guarding of
Frank Scotten and Roy Gaylord and the
basket shooting of little O. Rhein-- .
heitner. Capt. Shea played his usual
consistent game at center, while "Pie"
Letghton was only a bare fraction be-
hind "Rheinie." For the Walz team,
','Buster" Biggs and J. Cocboran both
played a strong game at guard, but It
was just a mit short of being strong
enough to stop "Sag" and "Pie" from
tossing in the winning points

Scored Often1 From Field.
The Feldman team won the second

game principally because Capt. Done
was the same old Done at guard and
because of the magnificent way In
which Al Tatum came through with
baskets in the second half. In this

Awning Co.
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, Made in EI Paso
Are Best

FIRST Because you get a better tent fresh canvas and better
vwrkiMHtKip. Will last twice as long as the "shipped in"
kind.

Yo are helping to pay lite talary of an El Paso citizen.
THIRD You are helping to build up an El Paso institution.
See our Exhibit. Complete line Porch, Lawn and Camp Furniture.
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t- - r sir Hnan-ninda (J. C. Ferris)
S7 qallle Vann JJJ
6199 Littlej BlB-Be-r -
GSM xShabon JJJ
S8tl xDlvan :. UI
zA. B. Spreckels entry.
Second race Blne: Jeer olds and up-

ward; five and a EMffurlonss.
5616 Bine May
S829 Moscow J
sset Breeser J

(5816) Panachapl JJJ
791 Kitty Standfleld JfJ

ES33 Stlver'Tone - J
MIS Bdmond Adams It

(5110) Greenbrae JJJ
5SW Jlartene unavis "ens Chas. Goets
S8S Nty JJJ
5808 Senator James
5801 Fred rrew lle
EMS Noble Grand He
S8S9 Visible "
Third race SeHissi 4 year olds and d;

one mile.
5824 Wool
58JS Fairly 95
5830 Polls 103
58ZG Eye White c ..165
578S Marie Coshlll IOC

5830 Lady Hint
5830 The Cinde: 17
6S3C Faneull Hall ...148
5830 C. W. Kennon ....It?
5810 Voladty, Jr. 108

n i.iIa lie5818 IMBUUV 1 '".- -
(5837) Blue Beard HI

Fourth race Three year olds and up;
Juanlta handicap; six furlongs.
(5820) Be' 10.
5819 Florence Roberts 1W
5832 Colonel Marahment 108
5113 Chrlstophlne , ltg
5819 Othello , 115

Fifth race Selling; S year olds and up;
live luriongs.
5S7 Flossie 81

(6813) Roslrls 8

Oemer Bor . ... 100
(5S) 'Wild Bear 1W
519S Anytime 101
5808 Ann Tilly 10S
5814 Osaple ....115

(5S39) 'Bermudlan 196
5819 Ha'penny 107
1181 Tyree 107
5633 Pride of Llsmore 107
5831 Balder 109
59(4 Impcrator ..10
5435 1911

5831 Pay Streak t.lll
Sixth race 'Selling; 4 year olds and up;

one mile.
5814 'Fort Sumter 1M
5.814 'Drjad 193

'58M 'Wavering 103
5(34 Voladay. jr. ,,...WS
5833 Fitzgerald 105

(5832) Goldy i. 15
(5810) Transact X 105
5834 Weyaneke 10S

Five pounds apprentice allowance olatraed.

period Al scored no lees than 10 points
and every one of them was made from
the field. Possibly as blfr or a bigger i
factor than either ot these two In
Feldman's victory was the wonderful
Kame put up at guard by Jlmmle Kll-bur- n,

an employe of The El Paso Her-
ald. Jimmie's older brother, "Doc" Is
playing a great frame of basketball for
the West Point Military academy this
year. The same which Jiramie showed
Wednesday night gave every indication
that he wl'l not only equal but surpass
his brother. Jlmmle. although one of
the smallest players In the league,
played a better game Wednesday than
Thomas, Grooch or Schumacher have
eier shown. For Shelton-Payn- e. Mitch-
ell, a new man, played by far the best.
Had Jeffs teammates played up to the
standard set by him the result of the
frame would ihave been entirely dif-
ferent.

In addition to scoring eight of the 18
points made by his team, he showed a
great passing game. Unlike many of
the other players he did nottry wild,
impossible shots, but instead passed to
some player in a good position to
shoot. The teams lined up Wednes-
day as follows: First game Bryan
Bros : L. F., O. Rheinheimer; R. F., G.
Leighton; C. I.. Shea: L. G Gaylord:
R G, F. Seotten. Walz: L. F., W.
Race; R. F.. F Ross; C, O. Walker; I.G. J. Cochoran; R. G-- , J Biggs. Ref-
eree, R. Done. Shelton-Payn- e: L. F
G. Mitchell; R. F., R. Worthlngton; C.
P Holzman: I G., G. merer; R. G. H
Thomas Feldman: L. F-- , E, Rout-ledg- e;

R. F.. P. Schumacher; C , A Ta-
tum; L. G., J. Kilburn; R. G, R. Done.
Referee, I Shea.

FOUR BILLIARD GAMES PLAYED
. TO CATCH UP WITH SCHEDULE

In order to catch up with the sched-
ule, four games of billiards were played
Wednesday nitrht in-- the three cushion
championship tournament being held at
the Gem billiard halL For the curtain
raiser, J. Beardslcy met and defeated
C. Porter by a complete score of 50 to
37, or 3S to SJ. minus the handicaps.
The younger BeardsJev continued to
show great form. In the second game
Tom Kelly, the only scratch man In
the tournament, defeated George Yves-to- n

by a score of 30 to 24 In actual bil-
liards, or 50 to 29 with Weston's handi-
cap of 15. In this game Kelly played
a safe game until he had it well In
hand and then tore loose with some
magnificent shots and ran out in
short order.

The third game Drought "Pop"
Beardsley and W. Harper together. As
In the first game of the evening, the
Beardsley contingent was' victorious,
the score being 50 to 46. As Beardsley
goes to 40 and Harper to only 25, the
actual scofe was Beardsley 48, Har-
per 35

In the last Rame of the night, C Tor-t- cr

was again defeated. D. Murphy
turned the trick' in this Karae by
score of 50 to 43, or less the handicap,
40 to Iff.

SHUGRUE BESTS CROSS
IN TEN ROUND FIGHT

New York, Jan. 14. Joe Shugrue ofJersey City, had the better of Leach
Cioss Jn seven rounds of their ten
round bout here Wednesday night
Both lightweights fought cleanly andcleverly. In the seventh Cross was
knocked down by a left over the heartafter receiving a right on the jaw.
Shugrue weighed 13S and Cross 131V.
pounds, ringside.

CORBETT WILT, MA9T4GE
JOE BONDS, IS RBPORT

Tacoma, Wash.. Jan. 14. James J.Corbett, former heavyweight champion
of the world, expects to handle the af-
fairs of Joe Bonds, a "white hope," after
Corbett returns from his Australiantrip, according to a statement pub-
lished here. Bonds is a Jocal product
Corbett gave him the once over whjle
the former champion was here for a
theatrical engagement

Corbett leaves for Australia after he
finishes his vaudeville circuit, lit Jan-uary. Ho will return to the United
States in September, and will than takeBonds under his wing.

Corbett is quoted as having said of
Bonds:

"He Is the best 'white hope' of littleexperience I have ever seen."
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Billy Evans's
Written Especially For This Paper by

that come up at the home
PLAYS as a rule cause more

than decieions at any other
base. This Is because such rulings
are more coHtly, for they either mean
a run or wipe out a run. If the umpire
makes a tough decision at frst sec-
ond or third, ruling the runner safe,
the ruling is soon forgotten If the
runner rails to score. Everything is
different on plays at the plate, be-
cause, as I have said, the ruling In-

stantly has a vital bearing on the score
of the game.

Until the rules become more def-
inite, there will awyas be more or
less confusion on plays In which the
catcher leaves the lines of his position.
Such plays as a rule only come up
with a runner on third and the
squeeze play about to he pulled. It is
not uncommon for the catcher, in order
to break up the play, to move out in I

tZ
JM

R. J. REYNOLDS
TOBACCp CO.
Winston-Sale- m, N.

Puzzle Plays
the Famous American League Umpire.

jgg"jw

front of the plate to receive the pitch.
In so doing, he has, of course, violated
the rule which declares a balk When the
catcher leaves the lines of his position,
the catcher also automatically inter-
feres with the batsman

Catchers Purposely Interfere.
The rule on this play says that when

the catcher Interferes with the bats-
man, the batsman shall be entitled to
first base, but no bases shall be run.
Wise catchers have taken advantage
of this rule by purposely interfering
when It seemed certain to them that the
runner on third had a good chance to
reach home in safety. In such cases, no
attention was paid to where the ball
went the catcher simply created an
Interference. Only last year, in one
of the larger minor leagues, with a
runner op third and one out the signal
was given for the squeeze. The catcher,
in his anxiety to spoil the play,
momentarily lost his head snd crowded

MBWmMiK

ttnj

the
national

joy
smoke

C
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past the batter t6 a position in front
of the plate, whera he received the
ball and apparently retired the runner
as he slid into tbe plate. In making it
impossible for the batsman to strike
at the ball tbe catcher had interfered.
In going outside the lines of his posi-
tion to get the ball, it was also argued
a balk should be called.

Cnn't Make Both Rulings.
Until a better rule is made- - for Jthis

play, there probably will always be
more or les argument A good many
persons believe that both rulings should
l. .llAn..J nn th, nlV Dial tllA tlfltflup uvn cu wu tuu j--j "- -- ..

rman should be sent io iirst ana inc.
runner allowed to score, uve iirsr. Be
cause of the jnterrerence, me secona,
because or the balle. Both offences are.
apparent and it seems that both should
be properly penalized. The rules make
such a thing impossible, because either
ruling suspends play or action. If the
umpire rules that an Interference has
been created, be has matfe a perfectly
proper ruling. On plays where the in-

terference has been 'on the bitter, the
rules provide that the batter shall be
sent to first but no base shall be run.

..,...- .. mali. ..nnm fn til hntmnTl
v ....I..a ..la..,,. tn .alt f, Via lr

it is a perfectly proper conclusion, but J

G Next to a
ar of

You
fellows that
didn't get just the
gift you wanted in the

in
all

up.

when a balk is called, all runners ar
entitled to advance, but no action ear
be taken on the batsman. Either ruling
Is a perfectly proper one, but you can-

not properly make both, for they con-

flict
The present rules place a premium,

instead of a penalty, on an interference
by the catcher. If the rules on such
ah interference the batsman
first base and allowed each base run-
ner to advance a base, the play would
seMhHtt come up. aa there would be
nothing- - to gain because of the double
penalty. At present It Is possible to
send the runner back to third and spoil
the play ip the Interference
(Copyright 1515, by the Wheeler
Syndicate, Inc.)

smoke line for Christmas
you invest in a 16-o- z. glass
humidor of Prince Albert.
This one real tobacco can't bitev
the tongue, because it's made by v
a patented process that cuts out
the bite and blister that damage
your clapper. But if that somebody
you were expecting a P. A. glass
humidor from didn't know what's
what in the smoke world, you'vegot
the opportunity to find out' today.
How about giving a humidor of P. A.
to the fellow whoslipped you the wrong
thing for Christmas, just to return good
for evitE

P. A. in glass humidors, for home and
office use, is a sure way to pipe and
cigarette joy.

It's an even bet that you fellows who
got a poundof P. A. in the crystal-glas- s

humidor are finding that it's
harder to keep than New Year's
resolutions. It's the best to-

bacco ever for pipe or for
cigarette makin's, stays put

a cigarette paper and
doesn't leak over
you while you're
wrapping
it

granted

creating

Special Prices

ON SIGNS
for

'Made in EI Pfee'
41 Mesa Ave.

Phoae 1132

P. A. can be bought
where tobacco it sold, in

pound cryttel'glest humidor
end in the famous i5e toppy red

oogj cn4 10c tidy red tin.
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